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WELCOME. THE SESSION WILL BEGIN IN A MOMENT.
Please note:

◦ All participants are muted. Should you experience any technical difficulties, please send private message

using chat feature to Stephen A. [Event Tech] or send text 718-635-2188

◦ Once the video begins, confirm your volume is up and the mic is muted.

◦ The presentation can be adjusted by clicking on the ‘View’ link at the top right of the Zoom meeting window.

You may hear double sound or an echo if you dialed in via phone and on your computer / tablet device.

Remember to mute sound on one of the two windows if there is an opportunity to ask direct questions.

◦ Q&A Session via chat function will be available towards the end of the presentation. Your virtual

comment(s) will be entered into the official project record, may be read aloud or displayed on screen, and

will be responded to -- either live or post-event by the project team.

◦ The presentation can be viewed with live transcript in the default language set on your computer.

◦ Language support provided by our ESCR Community Construction Liaisons: Joyce Xin and Parker MacLure



LIVE TRANSCRIPT ACCESS

Live transcript Mobile Phone

Live transcript on 

Computer or Mobile 

Phone



East Side Coastal Resiliency 
Work With Us

Winter Virtual Information Session
New Year, New Career - Tips To Secure 

New Opportunities

February  2023
5:00pm to 6:00pm



AGENDA 

1. Welcoming Remarks

2. East Side Coastal Resiliency (ESCR) Project Overview

3. ESCR Website and Contact Information 

4. Workforce1 Services Overview

5. Local Resource and Services

6. Question and Answer



WELCOME REMARKS

OFFICE OF DIVERSITY AND INDUSTRY RELATIONS



OVERVIEW
EAST SIDE COASTAL RESILIENCY PROJECT



EAST SIDE COASTAL RESILIENCY PROJECT

The East Side Coastal Resiliency (ESCR) project will 

protect 110,000 New Yorkers from the impacts of 

climate change by reducing flood risk to 

communities, properties, businesses, critical 

infrastructure, and public open spaces. In addition 

to providing flood protection, the project will 

strengthen and enhance waterfront spaces on 

Manhattan's East Side by improving accessibility, 

increasing ecological diversity, and delivering 

improved recreational amenities to a vibrant and 

highly diverse community.

www.nyc.gov/escr



PROJECT AREA 2

Contractor: Perfetto Contracting Corporation (PCC)

Construction Start: Fall 2020

E 15th Street north to E 25th Street

• Asser Levy Playground (reopened 5/13/22)

• Stuyvesant Cove Park

• Murphy Brothers Playground

Scope of Work:

• Floodwall & Gates

• CSO & utility work

• Coordination with ConEd

Asser Levy 

Playground

Stuyvesant 

Cove Park

Murphy 

Brothers 

Playground



PROJECT AREA 1
Contractor: IPC Resiliency Team

Construction Start: Fall 2021

E 15th Street south to Montgomery St.

• East River Park

• Corlears Hook, Delancey and 10th

Street Bridges

• Houston Street Overpass

• Park Buildings

Scope of Work:

• Raise park 8-9 feet

• Floodwall & Gates

• Esplanade reconstruction

• CSO & utility work

• Coordination with ConEd

East 

River Park



ESCR WEBSITE

www.nyc.gov/escr/contact

http://www.nyc.gov/escr/contact


ESCR CONTRACTOR RESOURCES

Project Area 1 Contractor Project Area 2 Contractor



RESOURCE: 
Resume and Interview tips



• Present and highlight employment qualifications by 

order of importance, relevant to the industry and 

position.

• Spark interest for more senior positions by 

emphasizing leadership and increased responsibilities 

in current role and previous ones.

• Provide first impressions before landing an interview 

by selecting a resume that is neat, easy to read, and 

properly configured.

• Organize employment history, education, skills, and 

qualifications with the most current position at the top 

of the list.

Tip #1

Strategies to update your resume

RESOURCE: 
Resume and Interview tips



• Research the company online

• Know the job description.

• Learn all you can about the interviewer.

• Bring a pen, paper, work tools, and work clothing.

• Familiarize yourself with the location of the 

interview.

• Confirm the time and place of the interview.

• Prepare copies of your resume, cover letter, and 

references.

• Present your best self the minute you reach the 

interview location.

• Arrive 10-15 minutes before the scheduled interview 

time.

Tip #2

Prepare and interview for success

RESOURCE:
Resume and Interview tips



• Have an elevator pitch

• Maintain eye contact during interview

• Use proper posture – don’t slouch

• Build rapport with your potential employer by being 

personable, and asking questions that shows your 

interest in learning and working with your future 

colleagues

• The magic is in the follow-up: Be sure to send a 

thoughtful thank-you note after the interview. A 

handwritten note will separate you from the pack.

Tip #3

Increase your standout potential

RESOURCE: 
Resume and Interview tips



FEATURED PRESENTATION
Workforce1



Who we are

NYC Department of Small 
Business Services

• 18 Workforce1 Career Centers.  

These include:

• 6 main “hub” centers

• 6 expansion centers 

• 6 sector centers

About Workforce1



Advantages of Workforce1

• We know the employers and can get you an interview.

• We will refer you to the job that best fits your skills, which 
gives you the highest chance to land the job.

• We will prepare you for the interview with tips and employer-
specific advice.

• We can identify why you might not be getting the job, 
address the challenges, and refer you to another opportunity.



Recruitment Screening Employer Interview

Jobseekers

What we do & How we do it



Interview and 
Resume
Workshops

• Develop skills to become more marketable to employers

Career 

Advisement

• Define your career goals, learn job search techniques, or 
get connected to Community Partners for additional 
assistance. 

Training 
Opportunities

• Apply for Individual Training Grants in growth occupations 
and learn about Workforce1 Sector Center training 
programs

Recruitment 
Events Calendar

• Centers publish a paper calendar of recruitment events 
each week, which is also available on the Workforce1 
Website Friday afternoon: www.nyc.gov/workforce1

Resource Room
• Our Resource Rooms contain computers, printers, copiers, 

phones, and fax machines for your job search needs.

Candidate Development Services

Additional Services…

http://www.nyc.gov/workforce1


Additional Services…

• Veterans receive priority of service

• Translate your military experience and training

• Identify jobs with hundreds of businesses committed to hiring talented 

veterans

• Access one-on-one support from dedicated Veteran Specialists throughout 

your job search

• Connect with veteran service organizations  and other community partners 

for resources



Workforce1 Career Center
Industrial and 

Transportation Career 
Center



The Workforce1 Industrial & Transportation 
Career Center is a sector-based approach to 
Workforce Development.

The ITC focuses on:

• Transportation sector, including the Ground, 

Trucking, Air and Support subsectors;

• Manufacturing sector, and all its subsectors; 

• Wholesale Trade sector, and all its subsectors;

• Construction sector and all its subsectors. 

• Administrative and Support with a focus on 

the Waste Management subsector, 

• Automotive Maintenance and Repair sector

Industrial & Transportation Centers



Career Exploration 

Construction
Laborer Electrician

Plumber Carpenter



Construction Statistics

• Employment opportunities in construction are expected to 
rise through 2023 because the number of job openings is 
expected to exceed the number of qualified people.

• Employment in construction is expected to increase at a 
rate of approximately 10% through 2028 providing a 
projected 10,740 jobs per year in construction laborer 
roles in New York State.

• Industries in skilled and construction laboring may present 
opportunities to obtain good paying employment

Career Exploration 



Pathways in the Construction Field

Career Exploration 



Important Qualities for Construction Workers:

• The Physical strength and health- ability to safely bend, twist, and lift repetitively 
without straining or injuring oneself 

• Manual dexterity & coordination – must possess multi-limb coordination, or the ability 
to work with both arms, both legs or one leg and one arm.

• Dedication to mastery of skill & machinery – extensive experience using tools involved 
in construction, repair and restoration

• Commitment to safety- must demonstrate ability to follow necessary safety procedures 
and regulations

• Strong Math & Reading Skills- must be able to read and interpret blueprints and work-
related documents. Good math skills are essential for calculating measurements and 
angles and for determining accurate adjustments. 

Career Exploration 



Cool Roofs

Trainees undergo 10-11 weeks of full-time, paid work experience installing energy saving reflective rooftops at a 

starting wage of $15 per hour. Can earn credentials in the construction sector, including OSHA 30, Site Safety 

Training Card (SST), 4-Hour Flagger, 4-Hour Scaffold User, and CPR/First Aid certifications at no cost. 

Requirements:

• Age 18 or older

• New York City resident

• Able to navigate New York City and travel to installation sites throughout the five boroughs

• Committed to pursuing a career in construction 

• Able to perform manual labor, such as climbing stairs, carrying 50-pound buckets, and working on a roof in all 

weather conditions

• Able to wear a mask for a 7-hour in-person shift and follow safety protocols 

Training Opportunity



Advanced Manufacturing- LaGuardia Community College 

Trainees are prepared for jobs such as Lathe & Milling Operators, CAD Technicians, 3D printing engineer 

and more. Trainees will receive: 135 hours of instructor lead training, 98.5 hours of lab time which includes 

use of 3D Printer, CNC Routers and Laser Cutters, 34 hours of Lab Test Preparation and Introduction to 

AutoInventor – Autodesk Software. 

Requirements: 

• Must be Workforce1 Member

• NYC Resident

• Authorized to work in the U.S

• Age 18 years or older

• High School Diploma or Equivalency 

Training Opportunity



Brooklyn Networks (BN) - Cable Networking 

Training entails a 6 weeks long, full time program that is offered Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30 

pm. It includes an Introduction to Basic Electricity, EMT Pipe Bending and OSHA Construction 10 Hour 

Certification. 

Requirements: 

• New York City resident (6+ months)

• Legally eligible to work in the U.S

• 18 years or older

• Be physically fit and able to lift 50-70lbs, and cannot be color-blind

• Take a reading and math test at the information session, and score at or above the 8th grade level.

• Able to attend class Monday-Friday 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM online via Zoom and inperson

• Be unemployed, low-income, or receiving public assistance

• Comfortable with heights and crawl spaces

Training Opportunity



CDL ITG 

CDL Individual Training Grants only cover your training up to $2,000 for commercial classes A and B. You will be responsible for the cost of your 

abstract, permit (when told to obtain), DOT medical card, and associated fees such as entry-level driver training (ELDT). Due to the rising cost of CDL 

training, please also expect some out-of-pocket expenses for training.

Requirements:

• CDL A: You must have a minimum of 2 years of recent truck (heavy and/or straight truck) driving experience with CDL B License. No exceptions.

• CDL B and CDL C: No experience needed, but some professional driving is preferred.

• Must make $63,928 or less annually.

• Must be able to provide proof of public assistance (if applicable)

• Must be able to provide an updated resume showing relevant driving experience.

• Must be a Resident of NYC (one of the 5 Boroughs).

• Must have an unrestricted U.S. driver’s license for at least 3 years.

• Must have 4 points or less displayed on a valid Abstract dated within 30 days.

• Must have no more than 2 convictions within the past 3 years on abstract.

• Must have no suspensions of any type within the past 3 years (including due to scofflaw and non-driving related infractions) on abstract.

• Must have no At-Fault accidents within the past 5 years.

• All candidates must be registered at www.nyc.gov/workforce1

Training Opportunity



Screening Interview

✓Identify your career goal and discuss your work history.

✓Review the position description, qualifications and other 
information specific to your employment opportunity of interest.

✓Connect to additional services that will help you reach your 
goal.

Schedule a time to meet with us:
https://calendly.com/oandrews/resume-workshop-clone

Next Steps

https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=calendly.com&t=h.eJx1zEEOgjAQheGrkK6VQistsPIqYzsRAnRIp5UY49217l2__30vkeMqxkpMKe08SulgxeDXZ-1okwTBRzxYRuS84fmguPBE-9mtFFCcKrGUb8BE8d4qfRlMayQn3CcM11ueOWU_089ySitjHeKg-6ZH4zplrWm0Vb3SACBbY233TZpLrbtiY7GZHuDzgtd7hJCAmdwMCXkOrrCl86X7M78_okRJQA.MEUCIGUg0AwzeMr-Rb9zUwIejOIln65vl7FyfSbxVmmGoGfMAiEAgTLQ_GBkUPeNNNSXcX6Z9-tkiw_Xhekb30Fbz5GjLT4


Thank you for your time!

Website nyc.gov/workforce1

Telephone (718) 577-2194

Normal Hours of Operation 9:00am – 5:00pm



LOCAL RESOURCE AND SERVICES



Website: centerforwellbeing.nyc

LOCAL RESOURCE AND SERVICES

http://centerforwellbeing.nyc/


Center for Wellbeing & Happiness Programs
Workforce & Business Development Programs
● Building Automation Certification
● Doula Certification
● Home-Based Childcare Business Support
● Entrepreneurship Support

Personalized Support 
● Get Individual appointments with our Community Wellness Coordinator
● Develop a plan to achieve your professional (and personal) goals
● Track progress together!

Special Events
● Learn about growing industries
● Meet potential employers
● Access financial education



Who is Eligible?

• Live on the LES

• Grew up on the LES

• Work on the LES

• Go to school, or child goes to school, on the LES

• Member of a LES-based nonprofit organization

How to Register for Membership

• Online at centerforwellbeing.nyc/join

• On the MindBody app (available in the Apple Store and on Google Play)

• In-person via a paper form. Our current hours of operation are:

• Wednesday: 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM

• Thursday: 12:00 PM - 8:00 PM

• Saturday: 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

How to Register for Classes

• Online at centerforwellbeing.nyc/classes (Special applications required for job training programs)

Center for Wellbeing & Happiness Programs



❏ Job Search Support
❏ Training Support
❏Referrals to Training & 

Job Readiness 
Programs

Contact:

Email: cwbh@girlsclub.org

Phone: 212-287-9355

Website: centerforwellbeing.nyc

Center for Wellbeing & Happiness Programs

http://centerforwellbeing.nyc/


www.opportunitynycha.org 

LOCAL RESOURCE AND SERVICES



NYCHA Resident Services: 
Economic Empowerment & Sustainability

www.opportunitynycha.org 

REES Partners:                  



NYCHA Resident Services: 
Economic Empowerment & Sustainability
REES supports residents to increase their income & assets through programs, policies & collaborations

❏ Employment and Career Advancement

❏ Adult Education and Vocational Training

❏ Financial Empowerment

❏ Resident Business Development

❏ 18–65-Year-Old NYCHA Residents

www.opportunitynycha.org 



NYCHA Resident Services: 
Economic Empowerment & Sustainability

www.opportunitynycha.org 

March 2023 REES Opportunities:

□ REES Info Session (Thurs 3/9 & 3/23 10am; Wed 3/15 6pm)

□ NMIC Security Guard Training Info Session (Wed 3/1 11am)

□ Business Finances Webinar (Fri 3/3 12pm)

□ Grace Institute – Office & Healthcare Admin Info Session (Wed 3/8 2pm)

□ Money Management Workshops - 2 parts (Wed 3/8 & Wed 3/15 6pm)

□ Business Finances – Profitability Webinar (Fri 3/10 12pm)

□ Adult Ed: BMCC HSE / GED – Intake Session (Mon 3/27 6pm & Wed 3/29 9:30am)

□ Social Media Marketing Webinar w/SBS (Tues 3/28 4pm)

*Ongoing Recruitment: NRTA Construction, Lead Renovator, Clean Energy Academy, SYEP, Case Manager



NYCHA Resident Services: 
Economic Empowerment & Sustainability

Opportunity NYCHA is NYCHA’s 

Office of Resident Economic 

Empowerment & Sustainability 

(REES’s) microsite which 

provides information to our 

NYCHA residents about 

programs, job opportunities, 

education, training, and other 

resources available.

www.opportunitynycha.org 

Contact Email: 
shanmuga.jayakumar@nycha.nyc.gov

Phone: (718) 218-1159

REES Hotline: (718) 289-8100



www.lesemploy.org www.henrystreet.org

LOCAL RESOURCE AND SERVICES



Think Global
Hire Local

LESEN, Partners and Services



LESEN, Partners and Services

+
Job Essentials Training (JET)

Program

❏ Jobs placement and Career 
Advancement support

❏ ESOL Job Readiness

❏ Financial Literacy Counseling 

and Workshops

❏ GED/HSE Classes

❏ Free Tax Prep

❏ Access to Legal Services

❏ Benefits–Entitlement

Screening

Contact:

ESOL/JET: 
jsanchez@henrystreet.org

Jobs Plus:

Anthony Guachichulca

Outreach and Engagement Coordinator

(212) 254-4333

JobsPlusLowerEastSide@HenryStreet.org

Jet Program: https://www.henrystreet.org/programs/employment/job-essentials-training-jet

Jobs Plus: https://www.henrystreet.org/programs/employment/jobs-plus-employment-and-training-services

https://www.henrystreet.org/programs/employment/job-essentials-training-jet/


❏ Resume Development

❏ Mock Interviews

❏ Job Search Support

❏ Training Support

❏ Case Managers

Contact:

jorge@goles.org

(732) 806-0184

❏ Individualized Employment Planning

❏ Resume Writing And Interview Workshops

❏ Job Referrals And Placement

❏ Post-Hire Support

Contact:

vwong@cpc-nyc.org

(212) 941-0041

Website:  https://www.cpc-nyc.org/about-usWebsite:  https://www.cpc-nyc.org/about-us

Website:  https://www.goles.org

LESEN, Partners and Services



Q & A

✓This session is for general questions

✓Submit resume to our online portal for 

complementary review and feedback.

✓Further resume review questions can be 

addressed during                              follow-up.

https://survey123.arcgis.com/share/36618a461e4a4dddab2b727292fe81fb


REMINDERS

✓ Live recording will be added to ESCR            

Work With Us page:  www.nyc.gov/escr/contact

http://www.nyc.gov/escr/contact


THANK YOU, PRESENTERS AND SUPPORTERS



END OF EVENT



ADDITIONAL RESOURCE: 
RESUMES FORMATS



Resumes’ Importance

Spark interest in an employer 

Provide first impressions before landing an interview 

Organize employment history, education, skills, and qualifications

Present and highlight employment qualifications



→ 3 to 4 bullet points.

→ Add skills and certifications.

→ Add area, contact information, and introductory summary with 
keywords relevant to the industry.

Resume Do’s →



Resume Don’ts:
→ Multiple types of bullet points.

→ Multiple sentences for each point.



Resume Don’ts:
→ Lengthy paragraphs.



Resume Type:
Chronological

● Emphasizes professional experience

● Best for those with years of experience

● Ideal for similar positions

● Highlights duration of employment

● Highlights notable employers



Resume Type:
Functional

● Emphasizes skills & core qualifications

● Best for those with less work experience

○ Students and recent graduates

○ Candidates with noticeable gaps

● Highlights transferable skills & expertise



Resume Type:
Combination

● Emphasizes professional experience

● Best for those with years of experience

● Best for similar positions

● Highlights duration of employment

● Highlights notable employers 
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